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' Q~%fe&ional jReView, bacterialinfection. are told, is infection h transmitted cbmparatively directly few discmm, from one we 

I _. L .. exampJe, thebeputcm .of apatient suffering. fro? tuber- 

person to.another.. ,'<Thusbacteria may  esct4pe from the 
.MED~&L nib' -SU$G!&i ', h"EslN&. body of a person suffering ' from the disease, as, 'for 

! culosis of the lungs, which, if allowed to dry, IS taken 
?.<W: hive,;:&ceived:. fro;h'the,pubjishers, G;.'P.,put- ': up by the  air as dust, and is freely disseminated. Suc)~ 
nam%'Xoris; 24, B&d.ford Str&t, Gdiiddii, W.C., a copy a patient may in  thls manner become 'a menad  to 
.of " Medical and Surgical Nursing ': (price CS.), edited .the household, or  to an @ire community.. The same 
by H. J. O'Brien, M.D., Professor of  Clinical Surgery , may be said of typhoid fever, in case of failure tp'dis- 
:Hamline Unive+y, 'Medical Director and Lecturer infect the stools.  which invariably contain the infectious 
,.St. Joseph's Hospitq1,Training School for Nurses, St. 
:h?aul.U.S.A. Theaimof the bookis to make good nurses 

,and, indifferent, hurses good ; the"editor bed 
lieves that  the wbolly bad nurse, like. whter, will 
.eventually.seek her c ~ w h  level, and lehve the field of 
nursing, as it should be .left,  to  the educated, com- 
*petent,  and conscientious woman. "The feature ofthe 
:book i s  that all the articles, with the exception of that 
.pn  Copking for the  Sick which is written by Mrs. 
Mary B. James,  Instructor in Domestic  Economy a t  
+he High School, Janesville, arid Instructor in Cook- 
ing for the Sick, St. Josep!ph's Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, St. Paul, are written by  medical men 
,engaged in teaching .either medical students, or nurses, 
.or both. The desire of the editor has been to make 
the, work ,broad, " distinctly not a one-man  book," 
but  to  ,treat of .iinatoiny,  physiology,-  medicine, sur- 
ge*, &C., for the nurse from the physician's and 
,.eWgeon'a.. standpoint; , He rightly holds that '! col- 
'lateral  and constant reading arid study  are  as neces- 
easy to  the nurse as to  the physician ; to  be competent 
the nurse must ev.er be a student," and, he has cornr 
pressed much valuable information within the limits 
,of. thL volume. ' 

It would appear from. the chapter ongeneralnursing, 
by,Dr. Everton J. ,Abbott, A.B., that not only in  this 
.country are qriticisms expressed as to the private nurse, 
,We .read:-"It  sometimes occurs to  the physician 
Then he ,recommends the employment of a profes-4 
.aional nurse, that objection is made by the patient or 

I -family, not on account of expense, but on account of die- 
lie to the'presence of the nurse in  the family,  which 

' .dislike is the result of previous experience the family or 
their friends have  had with nurses. Some  nurges, with- 
au t  the least intention of doing so, make themselves 
.disagreeable and obnoxious to a family  by their  tyran- 
nical and dictatorial manner, as a result of a habit of 
interfering.with ,the domestics and even the culinary 
arrangements of the family.  Some nurses conduct 
hhemselves in such a manner that it is almost im- 
.possible to retain in the family the servants who are 
.obliged to come under their directions. Other nurses 
are so kind, obliging, and skilful in their manner, and so 
diplomatic in smoothing over troubles and annoyances 
thatareapttoarisein a family;that their resence brings 
pleasure andenjoyment into the househofd, and  theirde- 
pmture  is regretted as is that of a dear friend, It is 
not always the best-trained or  most skilful nurse who 
is the most successful, b1Jt rather  the one who with 
.a,fair amount of skill combinea a certain amount' of 
.tact, judgment, and common sense. Very interesting 
3s tho article by Dr. John L. Itothrock  on ," General 
4Yonsiderations  Concerning  Bacteria,". in which a brief 
historical sketch is first -given, then a description of 

. bacteria and  their method bf multiplication, the 
physical and chemical  agencies and vital forces  which 
are destructive  to bacterial life, and 'the means of 

3 '  

principle. In  \his instance, liowever, the bacberia 
fih& their -WAY to the soit and ultimately to drinking 
water, through which they gain entrance to the body." 
Pneumonia, influonza, tuberculosis, whooping-cough, 
diphtheria, Asiatic cholera, yellow fever, typhoid 
fever, and,leprosy are  all  due to recognised bacteria, 
and  the method of infection is described in  each in- 
stance, Surgical infections are also dealt with. , A 
rule which nurses ' will do well to remember is that 

it is 'much easier to avoid contamination of the hands 
than to free them from Contamination afterwards. ' In- 
deed, virulent bacteria have  been known to persist onthe 
hands for three or four days 'afber infection, nokwith- 
standing the,;nost painstaking and repeated efforts a t  
disinfecbion. 

It is, interesting tb learn that, '' as early as igGGF8, 
Francesco Redi had observed that maggots only i a p -  
peared in meat when  exposod so that flies' had  access 
to it.. For example, if he  placed it in a 'covered ja?! 
so that flies  could not light upon it, 8 they buzzed 
about the jar, but no maggots  developed on it. He 
reasoned that decomposition  which took place in 
meat when  "exposed to  the  air was likewise due to  .the 
presence of some low form of animal life. It was not, 
however, until 1675 that  tlese susgected micro- 
organisms were actually .demonstrated. 
' An'. article on "Asepsis and Antisepsis," by Dr. 
Eduard Boeckmann, detailing the practical application 
of the principles of asepsis and antisepsis to SUP- 
gery, should be carefully studied by nurses:' ' The 
author concludes : ''< A clean, quiet,. intelligent, and 
skilful nurae is a gem in  the operating rooms, a com- 
fort  to  the surgeon, and a blessing to suffering 
humanity." 

An interesting article is that on Ansesthesia,"  by 
Dr. Charles J. Meade,  which deals with the history of 
the discovery ,of'  anasthetics, the preparation of the 
patient  for  aussthesia, and. anssthesia by  means of 
chloroform, ether, and local  anmsthetics. 

Dr. Arnold Schwgeer contributes an,  article on 
Shock,  which is considered as a nervous exhaustion, 
with its consequences upon the body through the 
nerve channels. It may be caused  by sudden and 
profound mental impressionp,, such as fright, severe 
pain and anger, or its symptoms may  develop after an 
accident or operation. 

Dr. Arthur J. Gillette deals with deformities, con- 
genital and acquired, Congenital deformities are club- 
foot, club-hand, spina-bifida, hlocation of joiqts, 
&C., while acquired ones are those which occur,from 
disease or injury  after  birth. 

scribed by Dr. John B. Brimhall. 
.Acute infectious and contagious diseases ' ire de- 

Dr. Henry J. O'Brien is responsible 'for ,the arbicle 
on Fractures, Dislocations, and Wounds. Writing of 
fractures the author says:--"The aid required of a nurse 
in  case  of a broken bone depends largely upon the com- 
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